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Week 3 Day 5: Sight Word “then” Week 3 Day 5: Sight Word “then” 

then then/then

Then we walked.

We were tired then.

What did you do, then?

I was eating then.

Find “then” in the sentences below:
then just then by

by then just an

then an then then

then from then from
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Week 3 Day 5: Week 3 Day 5: -ASH Word Family-ASH Word Family
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Color the -ash words and write the
correct beginning sound.bash dash

mash rash

cash crash

trash flash

smash ash

sash cash

/////////////////////
/////////////////////

Write a sentence using one of the words above.

Roll & Trace the -ash words.
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Week 3 Day 5: Color by AdditionWeek 3 Day 5: Color by Addition
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Roll two dice and add together.  Color the sum.
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Week 3 Day 5: ComprehensionWeek 3 Day 5: Comprehension
Jack and Emma love to explore.  They go on hikes in the 
woods a lot.  When they go for hikes they see many 
different animals and plants.  They see rabbits, birds, and
deer. They like to smell flowers and splash in the river.   

What animals do you see
when you go outside?

What kind of plants do you think
they see?
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